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Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Use ALTER TABLE, not CREATE TABLE.
When you enable Stretch for a table by specifying ON, you also
have to specify MIGRATION_STATE = OUTBOUND to begin migrating
data immediately, or MIGRATION_STATE = PAUSED to postpone data
migration.
Syntax:
&lt;stretch_configuration&gt; ::=
{
SET (
REMOTE_DATA_ARCHIVE
{
= ON ( &lt;table_stretch_options&gt; )
| = OFF_WITHOUT_DATA_RECOVERY ( MIGRATION_STATE = PAUSED )
| ( &lt;table_stretch_options&gt; [, ...n] )
}
)
}
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/statements/alter-tab
le-transact-sql?view=sql-server-2017

NEW QUESTION: 2
Before putting the SAP environment on Azure into production,
which command should you run to ensure that the virtual machine
disks meet the business requirements? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Scenario: Ensure that all the production databases can
withstand the failure of an Azure region.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/az.compute/g
et-azvmimage

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are evaluating a Price column in an DB2 database and need
to identify whether the lowest value in the column is less than
10.00. What steps are needed to evaluate this condition?
A. Create a rule definition: min(Price) &lt; 10.00; Save;
Create data rule and bind Price to the DB2 table's column; Set
Database Options to DB2.
B. Create a rule definition: Price &lt; 10.00; Save; Create
data rule and bind Price to the DB2 table's column; Set
Database function to minimum.
C. Create a rule definition: minimum(Price) &lt; 10.00; Save;
Create data rule and bind Price to the DB2 table's column.
D. Create a rule definition: min(Price) &lt; 10.00; Save;
Create data rule and bind Price to the DB2 table's column.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Welches der folgenden physischen SicherheitsgerÃ¤te wird
verwendet, um nicht autorisierten Serverraumzugriff zu
erkennen?
A. VideoÃ¼berwachung
B. Smartcard
C. Zugangsausweis
D. Biometrics
Answer: A
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